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Abstract Groundwater levels across parts of western Kansas have been declining at unsustainable
rates due to pumping for agricultural irrigation despite water-saving efforts. Accelerating this decline
is the complex agricultural landscape, consisting of both categorical (e.g., management boundaries)
and numerical (e.g., crop prices) factors that drive irrigation decisions, making integrated water budget
management a challenge. Furthermore, these factors frequently change through time, rendering
management strategies outdated within relatively short time scales. This study uses boosted regression
trees to simultaneously analyze categorical and numerical data against annual irrigation pumping to
determine the relative influence of each factor on groundwater pumping across both space and time.
In all, 45 key water use variables covering approximately 19,000 groundwater wells were tested against
irrigation pumping from 2006 to 2016 across five categories: (1) management/policy, (2) hydrology,
(3) weather, (4) land/agriculture, and (5) economics. Study results showed that variables from all five
categories were included among the top 10 drivers to irrigation, and the greatest influence came from
variables such as irrigated area per well, saturated thickness, soil permeability, summer precipitation, and
pumping costs (depth to water table). Variables that had little influence included regional management
boundaries and irrigation technology. The results of this study are further used to target the factors that
statistically lead to the greatest volumes of groundwater pumping to help develop robust management
strategy suggestions and achieve water management goals of the region.
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Water use for crops has lowered groundwater levels in western
Kansas. Past studies have shown that this water use is driven by many factors spanning policy, economics,
and the physical environment. Because of this complexity, it has been difficult to fully understand which
factors most drive irrigation use relative to each other. This study uses a machine-learning model to
rank the influence of 45 factors on irrigation pumping. These factors are analyzed over space (∼19,000
wells across western Kansas) and time (2006–2016). Based on this study, drivers to water use include
total irrigated area, summer rainfall, and depth to the water table. Factors that have little influence
include management district boundaries and irrigation system type. These results are used to make water
management suggestions for the region.

1. Introduction

© 2021. The Authors.
This is an open access article under
the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits use,
distribution and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is
properly cited.
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Groundwater level decline of the High Plains Aquifer (HPA) underlying western Kansas has been extensively analyzed with most efforts focused on irrigation related to one of four domains: (1) physical (e.g.,
climatic and atmospheric factors and underlying geology; Edwards, 2016; MardanDoost et al., 2019; Whittemore et al., 2016), (2) agricultural (e.g., crop type, irrigation limits and management, cover crops, and
irrigation efficiency; Butler et al., 2016; Kisekka et al., 2017; Pfeiffer & Lin, 2014), (3) socioeconomic (e.g.,
environmental policies, energy costs, irrigation efficiency, global markets, and crop prices; Hrozencik
et al., 2017; Sanderson et al., 2017; Sukcharoen et al., 2020), or (4) an integrated approach among the first
three categories (e.g., Haacker et al., 2019; Majumdar et al., 2020; Smidt et al., 2016). While these studies
provide a comprehensive overview of the complexity of factors that drive irrigation use, little is known
about the relationship between these factors across both space and time relative to irrigation pumping. For
example, studies have shown that irrigation efficiency drives groundwater use (Pfeiffer & Lin, 2014), yet it
cannot conclusively be determined that efficiency is more or less influential than annual weather patterns
in driving total withdrawals from the aquifer. The same applies for management strategies versus crop
prices or any other combination of factors compared to others. So, while there is a clear understanding of
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the driving factors that lead to irrigation use, both individually and as a
group (e.g., Haacker et al., 2019; Smidt et al., 2016), uncertainty still exists
in understanding the spatiotemporal influence of how these factors work
together to influence irrigation decision making. Measurement is a hallmark of precision agriculture and other targeted management schemes
(e.g., deficit irrigation management; Rudnick et al., 2019), as farmers can
often better manage the resources that they can measure. The uncertainty surrounding the relative influence (RI) of irrigation drivers leads to
mismanagement and continued groundwater level decline for the region
(Smidt et al., 2016).
Past studies analyzing the relationships between irrigation drivers across
space and time have been limited as drivers are both numerical (e.g., average temperature and crop price) and categorical (e.g., crop type and
Groundwater Management District [GMD]). One approach to overcoming these methodological data challenges has been to analyze numerical
data by category and then compare results (e.g., on a GMD by GMD basis;
Whittemore et al., 2016). This can be useful for resource management,
since the boundaries of the GMDs correspond to some physical features
of the aquifer, and these analyses provide results at the same scale at
which management programs are enacted. However, this limits modeled
relationships by (1) preventing categorical data from interacting directly
with numerical data or (2) minimizing the scale at which drivers can impact aquifer use. Fortunately, advances in machine-learning techniques,
Figure 1. High Plains Aquifer site map (a) and groundwater level
namely boosted regression trees (BRT; Elith et al., 2008), have allowed
change for western Kansas from 2006 to 2016 (b; derived from Haacker
for improved analysis when grouping disparate data. BRT is a statistiet al., 2016).
cal ensemble that combines regression trees and data boosting to define
relationships between variables, including the simultaneous analysis of
categorical and numerical variables (Elith et al., 2008). When applied to
irrigation in western Kansas, BRT can accurately characterize the relative influence of sociophysical factors on annual irrigation pumping and offer strong predictive power for estimating future water use (Elith
et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2017).
Here, we use BRT analysis to quantify the predominant drivers to irrigation use in western Kansas from
2006 to 2016 to (1) improve understanding of how these drivers relate, (2) develop meaningful management objectives based on these relationships, and (3) demonstrate BRT as a useful water management tool.
Synchronously, we analyze 45 irrigation drivers spanning five driver groups (management/policy, hydrology, weather, land/agriculture, and economy) to quantify the predominant controls of irrigation pumping
across both space and time. We further isolate dominant driver trends to target the most influential social
and physical variables impacting western Kansas. The results of this analysis are then used to prioritize
management efforts across the region to balance agricultural production and groundwater level declines.

2. Methods
2.1. Site Description
Agriculture is the dominant land use across western Kansas. Approximately 94% of land cover was dedicated to agricultural production from 2006 to 2016, and 77% of all cropland was composed of just six commodities: winter wheat (38%), corn (19%), sorghum (12%), soybeans (3%), alfalfa hay (3%), cotton (<1%), or
a double crop planting of the six (1%; USDA-CDL, 2006–2016). During the same period, HPA groundwater
levels across the region declined by an average of 2.8 m (Figure 1; derived from Haacker et al., 2016). Despite
this decline, water withdrawals from the underlying HPA remain essential to the agricultural production
and cultural identity of western Kansas, especially due to the region’s low humidity, persistent winds, and
limited precipitation relative to crop water demands (Sanderson & Frey, 2014).

LAMB ET AL.
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Figure 2. Example data layers for the western Kansas High Plains Aquifer region including dominant groundwater
management boundaries (a; Kansas Department of Agriculture), precipitation (b; PRISM, Oregon State University),
temperature (c; PRISM, Oregon State University), permeability (d; United States Geological Survey), saturated thickness
(e; Haacker et al., 2019), and depth to groundwater (f; derived from Haacker et al., 2016; United States Geological
Survey).

Groundwater used for irrigation in western Kansas largely sustains the expansive agricultural production
of the region and can add more than $500 million in annual revenue for the state compared to dryland-only production (excluding operation costs; Smidt et al., 2019). In 2005, the groundwater was valued at $1.2
billion (as natural capital; Fenichel et al., 2015). However, continued groundwater pumping in Kansas is
estimated to deplete nearly 40% of the underlying HPA in the next half century (Steward et al., 2013). This
depletion will inevitably force some farmers to convert to less productive dryland operations which can produce 2–4 times lower crop yields per area (Cotterman et al., 2018; Smidt et al., 2016; Steward et al., 2013).
Several strategies have been introduced to slow water loss and stabilize groundwater levels throughout
the region, including efficient technologies (Pfeiffer & Lin, 2014), drought-resistant cultivars (Cotterman
et al., 2018), and localized management boundaries (Deines et al., 2019). For example, five GMDs have been
formed since the 1970s to develop and enforce local irrigation policies (Peck, 2006). Yet, groundwater levels have continued to decline across the region prompting the development of further management zones
within and across district boundaries (K.S.A. 82a-1036, 1978; K.S.A. 82a-1041, 2012). While some areas have
found success in these efforts (e.g., Deines et al., 2019), much of the region has yet to stabilize groundwater
levels (e.g., Haacker et al., 2019; Whittemore et al., 2018). A clear gap remains between the intended management of groundwater, the responding use of irrigation, and the understanding of how these interact
throughout the region.
Compounding this agricultural water management challenge is the socioenvironmental heterogeneities
that further influence water use practices across western Kansas (Figure 2; Whittemore et al., 2018). For
example, GMDs 1, 3, and 4 receive less annual precipitation (43–58 cm) than GMDs 2 and 5 (58–63 cm;
Whittemore et al., 2018). In regards to management, GMDs 1, 3, and 4 operate under “planned depletion”
strategies while GMDs 2 and 5 have more favorable groundwater recharge and enact a “safe yield” scheme
(Peck, 2006; Whittemore et al., 2018). Other differences at the GMD level include a variability in average
monthly temperature, soil permeability, depth to water table, and interstate compacts (IC). Collectively,
through these heterogeneities, western Kansas is a unique case study of mixed physical and social variability with high data resolution valuable for informing progressing agricultural water use and management
techniques in this region and elsewhere.
As part of the state’s water management agenda, the Kansas Department of Agriculture and Kansas Geological Survey have continually managed an open-access Water Information Management and Analysis
System (WIMAS) since 1996 with annual water use records for over 45,000 wells across the state. Of these
wells, 19,000 are located in western Kansas with access to the HPA. Associated data include information
such as well type, installation depth, depth to water, pumping amount, pumping allotment based on government regulation, irrigation system type, and crop type. No other region of the HPA has this type of data
resolution, likely even in private databases. Collectively, this combination of driver complexity and data
LAMB ET AL.
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resolution make this location an ideal selection for using BRT analysis to better understand influences on
irrigation.
2.2. Data
Data used in this study can be summarized into independent variable (i.e., drivers to irrigation pumping) and dependent variable (i.e., irrigation pumping) categories. Collectively, we analyzed 45 independent
variables and 1 dependent variable. The dependent variable is total annual irrigation pumping amount
reported on the well level. The independent variables were identified as influential to irrigation use based
on published literature and informal conversations with experts, colleagues, and stakeholders and are organized into five categories: management/policy, hydrology, weather, land/agriculture, and economics. All
data used in the analysis are summarized in Table 1.
Well-specific data, such as annual pumping data and crop irrigated, for approximately 19,000 agricultural
irrigation wells in western Kansas for years 2006–2016 were downloaded through the WIMAS maintained
by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of Water Resources and Kansas Geological Survey
(KDA-DWR & KGS, version 5). These data, which included GPS coordinates for each pumping well, were
then read into ArcGIS (version 10.5). Spatial driver data were downloaded as or converted to raster files
in ArcGIS. If downloaded, cell sizes were kept consistent with their original format. If converted from a
shapefile, we assigned a standard 11.1-m × 11.1-m cell size. Well density was produced in with a 1.11 km by
1.11 km cell size. Annual, statewide market crop value data for alfalfa, corn, sorghum, soybeans, and wheat
grown in Kansas were accessed from the United States Department of Agriculture and integrated into the
well data attribute table (USDA-NASS, 2006–2016). Saturated thickness and water table elevation were created using the methods described in Haacker et al. (2016). Depth to water table was created in ArcGIS using
the aforementioned water table elevation data and a digital elevation model from the United States Geological Survey. The Right variable was generated by concatenating WIMAS data set variables relating to right
type as well as status of the water right file, water right, and point of diversion. The shapefiles for intensive
groundwater use control areas (IGUCAs) are public data and were requested from the Kansas Department
of Agriculture via an Open Records Request. All data were unique annually except for boundary data (e.g.,
GMD, Basin), hydraulic conductivity, and soil permeability as they were effectively static over the temporal
range of the study. No predetermined weights were applied to predictor variables in the analysis due to the
exploratory nature of the research. All data were spatially aligned using the NAD 1927 Geographic Coordinate System and USA Contiguous Albers Equal Area Conic projected coordinate system. All driver data
values were then spatially attributed to each well annually from 2006 to 2016 and exported in spreadsheet
format (i.e., columns are variables and rows are individual wells) for use in the boosted regression tree
modeling.
2.3. Description of Boosted Regression Trees
Boosted regression trees draw on both statistical and machine-learning techniques to determine the relative influence of each predictor variable (i.e., independent variable) on a response variable (i.e., dependent
variable; Elith et al., 2008). Specifically, BRT relies on two algorithms: (1) regression trees and (2) boosting.
Regression trees are decision trees that have repeating binary splits to identify how a subset of predictor variables relate to the response variable based on a defined predictor value as a split point (e.g., May precipitation >35 mm; Elith et al., 2008). Decision tree complexity (i.e., total number of trees and number of nodes in
a tree) is defined by the user. Each regression tree culminates with the calculation of a residual value. Boosting then uses the results of a regression tree (i.e., residual) to improve the fit of the next tree (i.e., improve
the residual). This sequence progresses stage-wise through the model rather than stepwise, thus existing
trees are not changed but instead the model estimates are updated as new trees are added (Elith et al., 2008).
This process continues until the defined number of trees is reached or the residual has reached its optimum
value, at which point improvements in model estimates are negligible. A learning rate further defines the
contribution, or weight, of each tree to the model. Based on the results of the boosted regression trees, the
model can then quantify the relative influence of each predictor variable on the response variable. Refer to
Hastie et al. (2009) for more information and extended derivation of regression trees, Ridgeway (2007) for
boosting, and Elith et al. (2008) and Friedman and Meulman (2003) for an integration of the two.
LAMB ET AL.
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Table 1
Data, Descriptions, and Sources
Variable

Description

Units/scale

Mean; standard deviation

Source

Total annual irrigation pumping

m3/year

204,479; 152,316

1

Groundwater Management District

Boundary

Categorical

1

Dependent variable
Amt_Irr
Independent variables
Management/policy
GMD
IGUCA

Intensive Groundwater Use Control Area

Boundary

Categorical

2

RC

Rattlesnake Creek Management Plan

Boundary

Categorical

3

IC

Interstate compacts

Boundary

Categorical

3

Water rights

Concatenated

Categorical

1

Right

3

Auth_Amt

Authorized amount of irrigated water

m /year

326,391; 273,905

1

Auth_Rate

Authorized pumping rate

m3/min

3; 12

1

Auth_Area

Authorized irrigated area

ha/year

169; 262

1

River basin

Boundary

Categorical

1

Hydrology
Basin
ST

Saturated thickness

Meters, 250-m × 250-m

36; 27

6

Interpolated water table elevation

Meters, 250-m × 250-m

771; 171

6

Aquifer hydraulic conductivity

Contours, 0–90 m/day

Categorical

5

T01, T02, …

Mean monthly temperature

Celsius, 4-km × 4-km

13; 2

4

T_Annual

Mean annual temperature

Celsius, 4-km × 4-km

13; 1

4a

P01, P02, …

Total monthly precipitation

mm, 4-km × 4-km

48; 36

4

P_Annual

Mean annual precipitation

mm, 4-km × 4-km

48; 15

4a

Mean soil permeability

Very slow to very rapid

Categorical

3

Irrigation technology

Type

Categorical

1

Reported annual irrigated area

ha/year

58; 57

1

WT_Elev
K
Weather

Land/agriculture
SP
System
Area_Irr

2

WD

Well density

Wells/km , 0.01° × 0.01°

0.4; 0.2

1

Crop

Reported commodity

Type

Categorical

1

Annual KS crop price per unit area

$/ha

Crop specific

5

Depth to water table

Meters, 250-m × 250-m

41; 28

3, 6a

Economics
CV_Area
Depth

Note. Mean and standard deviation of collected data from 2006 to 2016. Source key: (1) Water Information Management and Analysis, maintained by the Kansas
Department of Agriculture, Division of Water Resources and Kansas Geological Survey; (2) Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of Water Resources –
Open Records Request; (3) United States Geological Survey; (4) PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University; (5) United States Department of Agriculture;
(6) Haacker et al. (2016).
a
Indicates that data were derived from these sources rather than utilized directly.

In addition to its ability to analyze both numerical and categorical data, a BRT model was selected for this
study as it is not sensitive to outliers and missing data in predictor variables (Elith et al., 2008). BRT was
chosen over a random forest model, which tends to perform poorly when there are many low-influencing
variables (Hastie et al., 2009). Furthermore, statistical approaches such as generalized additive models were
not utilized as, unlike BRT, interactions between predictor variables are not automatically modeled (Elith
et al., 2008; Hastie et al., 2009).

LAMB ET AL.
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2.4. Construction of BRT Model
We used foundational R code (R Development Core Team, 2018) from Elith et al. (2008) to implement the
BRT. While this code utilized the gbm R package, we used its expanded version for this study, the dismo R
package (v. 3.5.2 for Mac and v. 3.5.1 and v.3.6.2 for Windows; Hijmans et al., 2017). This code was then
modified to fit the conditions of our data set.
In BRT analyses, five conditions must be predetermined: (1) the total number of trees to be used in the
analysis, (2) distribution of the loss function, (3) bag fraction (i.e., the amount of data randomly selected at
each step and not replaced), (4) the tree complexity (i.e., number of nodes in each tree), and (5) the learning
rate of the model (i.e., the influence of each tree in the model; a value of 0–1) (Elith et al., 2008). Here, we
did not set a limit to the number of trees and allowed the model run until it optimized the residual loss on
the response variable. We used a Laplace distribution because it is optimal for data sets with a continuous
response variable (Ridgeway, 2007) and provides a more robust fit to the data compared to other distribution options (Lampa et al., 2014; Murphy, 2012), which we believe is more suitable for agricultural data that
often have large variability. The bag fraction was set at 0.5. The learning rate was set to 0.05, and the tree
complexity to 24, as determined through a calibration and validation process.
We ran a BRT model using the 2016 data for learning rate (lr) values of 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 and tree complexity (tc) values of 2–18 in increments of 2. We utilized two values from models run on each combination
of parameters (1) a tenfold cross validation (CV) statistic and (2) r-squared statistic. For each combination
of parameters. We maintain that CV is an appropriate metric for evaluating the best model, as BRT differs
from other statistical methods in that there are no p values and degrees of freedom are difficult to identify
(Elith et al., 2008). Also, CV can be a more robust sensitivity analysis for machine-learning models rather
than Akaike information criterion (Hauenstein et al., 2017). For the r-squared analysis, we conducted a
BRT model on 50% of the data and used the function predict.gbm to predict the remaining 50% of data. This
prediction was plotted against the observed values to determine the r-squared statistic.
BRT is a stochastic technique, thus the CV and r-squared statistics change marginally between iterations
even if conducted on the same parameter combinations. Because of this, we utilized the mean CV statistics
for each learning rate, and the mean r-squared statistics for each tree complexity. Identifying the highest
mean CV and r-squared statistics, we determined that a learning rate of 0.05 and a tree complexity of 24
would produce the best performing model. Please reference the Supplemental Information for more detail
on the calibration and validation steps.

2.5. Application of BRT Models
Once parameters were identified, we conducted four groups of BRT models: (1) annually, (2) annually with
pumping normalized by irrigated area, (3) all years grouped together, and (4) all years grouped together
with pumping normalized by irrigated area. Annual models (Groups 1 and 2) utilized unique data for each
year, whereas aggregated models (Groups 3 and 4) examined all years of data simultaneously and time was
not distinguished as a variable. We normalized pumping by irrigated area in two of the groups to eliminate
an anticipated strong correlation between total pumping and total irrigated area. We also initially ran each
year as an individual BRT model to systematically flag the noninfluential variables using the gbm.simplify
function of the R code. This allowed us to manually reduce noise by eliminating noninformative variables
prior to our analysis. Note that the collective influence of variables will always add up to 100, and even
noninformative variables will be assigned a nonzero value in a BRT analysis, albeit quite small. We used the
simplified sets for Groups 1 and 2. We could not use the simplified sets for Groups 3 and 4 as noninformative
variables were flagged in some years but not others (Table 2), leaving incomplete driver data sets for the
groups with years combined together. We also used only a randomly selected 25% of data for each variable
in Groups 3 and 4, as this still included over 2.7 million data points and challenged computing capabilities
(Dell Precision 5820 desktop computer, 2018, Windows 10, Intel(R) Xeon(R) W-2123 CPU @ 3.60 GHz,
32 GB RAM). A summary of completed models is outlined in Table 2.

LAMB ET AL.
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Table 2
BRT Models (Size, Cross Validation, and Deviance)
Year

Variables removed

Number of trees

CV (mean, standard deviation)

Deviance (mean, standard deviation)

Group 1: 11 models, annual, simplified (gbm.simplify)
2006

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,150

0.834, 0.003

43.257, 0.379

2007

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

1,600

0.836, 0.004

40.124, 0.438

2008

2 (IC, RC)

1,650

0.862, 0.003

41.055, 0.333

2009

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

1,900

0.851, 0.002

38.424, 0.349

2010

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,000

0.857, 0.002

38.644, 0.273

2011

2 (GMD, RC)

2,000

0.874, 0.004

44.883, 0.387

2012

2 (IGUCA, RC)

1,800

0.859, 0.004

42.913, 0.420

2013

5 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC, Right)

1,450

0.860, 0.003

41.058, 0.404

2014

5 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC, Right)

1,800

0.860, 0.002

40.486, 0.371

2015

6 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, K, RC, Right)

1,600

0.833, 0.003

37.077, 0.188

2016

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

1,900

0.845, 0.003

36.923, 0.302

Group 2: 11 models, annual, simplified (gbm.simplify), normalized by area irrigated
2006

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,150

0.550, 0.030

0.315, 0.002

2007

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,150

0.631, 0.007

0.292, 0.002

2008

2 (IC, RC)

1,900

0.641, 0.014

0.296, 0.002

2009

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,350

0.617, 0.016

0.278, 0.003

2010

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,150

0.634, 0.005

0.282, 0.001

2011

2 (GMD, RC)

2,700

0.560, 0.007

0.336, 0.003

2012

2 (IGUCA, RC)

2,550

0.566, 0.007

0.327, 0.003

2013

5 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC, Right)

1,950

0.653, 0.009

0.301, 0.003

2014

5 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC, Right)

2,500

0.619, 0.006

0.294, 0.002

2015

6 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, K, RC, Right)

2,200

0.553, 0.040

0.278, 0.002

2016

4 (GMD, IC, IGUCA, RC)

2,450

0.632, 0.006

0.270, 0.002

2,650

0.857, 0.002

41.199, 0.230

0.597, 0.027

0.310, 0.002

Group 3: 1 model, combined years (25% from each year)
Combined years

No removed variables

Group 4: 1 model, combined years (25% from each year), normalized by area irrigated
Combined years

No removed variables

2,750

3. Results
The relative influences of each irrigation driver on groundwater pumping amount for the Group 1 models
(annual, simplified) and Group 3 model (years combined, unsimplified) are displayed in Figure 3; each
variable is further color coded by driver category.
Drivers are arranged by decreasing mean RI for Group 1 over the temporal range of the study, where the
boxes on the Group 1 boxplots are the interquartile range (IQR) and the whiskers extend to the minimum
and maximum values. Hollow points indicate RI outliers from Group 1 results. In Group 1, irrigated area
was the most dominant driver with a mean RI of 18.0%, followed by authorized amount, saturated thickness, and authorized pumping rate (mean RI of 5.3%, 5.3%, and 4.7%, respectively). Localized management
drivers had the least influence on irrigation pumping, with GMDs accounting for 0.1% of influence, IGUCAs for 0.1%, and IC for 0.2%. The RI of weather-related drivers ranged from an 0.6% to 5.3%, with annual
precipitation being the greatest influencing weather variable by mean. Weather variables also had the greatest occurrence of RI outliers across time, likely corresponding to extreme weather events. Regardless of the
month, precipitation had a higher median RI on irrigation pumping than did temperature. For management/policy variables, well-scale policies were strong drivers to irrigation pumping whereas regional-scale,
LAMB ET AL.
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Figure 3. Boxplots showing RI outputs from BRT runs conducted annually from 2006 to 2016 (Group 1). Black points
show RI from a single BRT run conducted on collective data from 2006 to 2016 (Group 3). Note scale change following
x-axis break. RI, relative influence; BRT, boosted regression trees.

boundary level policies were not strong drivers. The Rattlesnake Creek Management Plan was also a district
boundary examined in this study but was classified as noninfluential by gbm.simplify across all years and
was not considered in the Group 1 model and thus excluded from Figure 3. Generally, variables with the
greatest variance in RI across years were among top influencing variables, and those with the smallest
variance in RI across years were among low-influencing variables. With the exception of irrigated area,
all driver variables reported RI values of less than 10% in any given year, with most being less than 5% in
all years. All five variable categories are represented in the top nine influencing drivers, with the top three
drivers accounting for 28.7% of RI by mean across years.
As for Group 3 results (all years combined), the top three drivers included irrigated area with a RI of 21.7%,
saturated thickness with 5.2%, and annual precipitation with 4.8%. Outside the large RI increase for annual
precipitation, trends remained consistent between Groups 1 and 3. In addition to annual precipitation, irrigated area also had a notable increase in RI; combined, these increases resulted in the slight RI decrease for
most other variables as all contributing variables sum to 100%. The overall complexity of variables influencing irrigation pumping is further highlighted through all five categories contributing to the top nine driving
factors and nearly all drivers contributing less than 5% to the total influence on pumping.
The relative influences of each irrigation driver on groundwater pumping amount for the Group 2 models
(annual, simplified, and normalized by irrigated area) and Group 4 model (years combined, unsimplified,
and normalized by irrigated area) are displayed in Figure 4; each variable is further color coded by driver
category.
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Figure 4. Boxplots showing RI outputs from BRT runs conducted annually from 2006 to 2016 on data normalized by
irrigated area (Group 2). Black points show RI from a single BRT run conducted on collective data from 2006 to 2016 on
data also normalized by irrigated area (Group 4). RI, relative influence; BRT, boosted regression trees.

Drivers are arranged by decreasing mean RI for Group 2 over the temporal range of the study, where whiskers on the Group 2 boxplots are likewise set at minimum and maximum values and the box is the IQR, and
the hollow dots are outlier RI values. While the collective RI values still summed to 100%, normalizing
pumping by irrigated area allowed for more detailed characterization of other less influential variables.
Here, trends remained similar to those observed in Group 1, with the exception of relative shuffling of the
top five variables. In Group 2, saturated thickness was the top influencing driver (mean RI of 6.3%) and
authorized area was second (mean RI of 5.9%). Depth to water (cost to pump; mean RI of 5.7%) moved
ahead of authorized rate (mean RI of 5.4%) when compared to Group 1. Crop type experienced increased
variability across years, as did crop value per hectare.
Variables with the largest mean RI no longer observed the greatest variance in RI across years, although
generally larger RI values resulted in greater variance. All driver variables still reported RI values of less
than 10% in any given year, with most being less than 5% in all years. All five variable categories are represented in the top 10 influencing drivers, with the top three drivers accounting for 17.7% of RI by mean
across years.
In Group 4 (all years combined, normalized by irrigated area), the top three influencing drivers were saturated thickness (6.2%), annual precipitation (6.0%), and crop type (4.9%). Similar to Group 3, annual precipitation had the greatest increase in RI, resulting in a decrease in RI for other top drivers. Outside the top 10
drivers, Group 4 results matched closely with the results of Group 2. All five categories were present in the
top 10 variables, and all variables had RI values of less than 8% with most contributing to less than 5% of the
total influence on groundwater pumping.
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Figure 5. Partial dependence plots showing 12 influential variables in 2012 (Group 1), ordered by decreasing relative
influence. Tick marks along the inside of the x-axes represent the distribution of data in deciles.

While RI is a meaningful metric, it fails to characterize whether a given variable contributes to inhibits
pumping. This type of influence is displayed using partial dependence (PD) plots. Figure 5 displays PD plots
for 12 example variables from Group 1 in 2012, where positive y-axis values indicate that corresponding
x-axis values are more likely to predict irrigation pumping (stronger prediction). The reverse is also true,
negative y-axis values indicate that corresponding x-axis values are less likely to predict irrigation pumping
(weaker prediction). The magnitude of these values describes the strength of the correlation. These functions reveal the individual impact of the driver on irrigation pumping after the mean impact of the other
drivers in the model is considered (Elith et al., 2008). Because of this, individual variables with strong
interactions may not be well represented in these plots, but it remains a useful tool for understanding the
general relationship between a predictor variable and the response variable (Friedman, 2001; Friedman &
Meulman, 2003). Reference the Supplemental Information for examples regarding variable interactions.
Drivers are arranged in order of decreasing RI and can be summarized into three general patterns: (1)
increasing PD slopes, (2) decreasing PD slopes, and (3) nonlinear PD slopes. Variables with increasing PD
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Figure 6. Partial dependence plots (top) with corresponding empirical cumulative distribution functions (bottom) to
show influence of driver on irrigation pumping along driver data ranges.

slopes include irrigated area, authorized amount, saturated thickness, depth to water, authorized rate, and
water table elevation. For example, as the number of irrigated areas increased, so did the occurrence of
pumping, creating a positive PD slope. Variables with decreasing PD slopes included July, August, and October precipitation. Here, low precipitation values correlated with pumping activity and high precipitation
values did not correlate with pumping activity, leading to a negative PD slope. Variables with nonlinear
PD slopes included authorized area, well density, and soil permeability. These variables did not have a predictable PD pattern, showing both correlation with pumping and no pumping at variable points within the
range of their data values. This relationship is also common in categorical data which do not have linear
characteristics or behaviors to generate meaningful slope depictions.
Because outliers can seemingly skew the results of PD plots, decile marks are also included along the x-axis
of each variable to communicate the magnitude of data represented in the plot. To further demonstrate how
these data are interpreted, we plotted empirical cumulative distribution plots of driver data beneath three
example PD plots for three variables in 2012 (Group 1), where shaded values have positive y-axis values,
thus are correlated with pumping (Figure 6). These plots also identify the threshold at which pumping is
likely to occur (or no longer occur). For example, pumping was likely to occur when saturated thickness was
more than 41-m, July precipitation less than 77-mm, or water table elevation more than 737-m.

4. Discussion
4.1. Correlative Relationships
In this study, we seek to confirm correlations between predictor variables and irrigation pumping rather
than infer causality. In discussion of results, we offer potential explanations for these correlations as we aim
characterize what drives irrigation use in this region. Beyond identifying strong correlations, the BRT model
also determines noisy variables. These variables have the lowest relative influence, indicating that they not
only are uncorrelated with pumping but also do not drive pumping. Therefore, future water management
efforts can be guided away from these low-influencing variables and redirected toward stronger drivers. This
is a valuable deduction as a wide range of variables impact irrigation decision making and any reduction of
noise helps target effective management.
Furthermore, some predictor variables in this study are endogenous and have potential to cause pumping,
result from pumping, or likely both. For example, water table depth is highly correlated to pumping in this
study which could be a cause of pumping and/or result from pumping. As this work focuses on irrigation
drivers, we propose possible reasons why water table depth could drive pumping without claiming certain
causality. Parsing causality from consequence becomes even more difficult with a variable like depth as it is
temporally nonautonomous. In this way, pumping in a given year can be impacted by the change in water
table depth from the previous year, which can then impact water table depth in the upcoming year. Depth
is unlike autonomous variables such as precipitation, which are not linked to their impact in prior growing
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seasons (i.e., the amount of rain in a given year is not largely impacted by the amount of rain in the previous
year). Rather, depth can both be a driver and consequence of irrigation pumping. Even if this BRT model
was conducted using predevelopment water table depths rather than current measurements, this unique
relationship could not be fully captured.
4.2. Strong Versus Weak Drivers
Strong drivers were primarily those specific to the conditions of an individual well (e.g., total irrigated
area, authorized rate, authorized amount, authorized area, and well density). Weak drivers were primarily those more representative of regional characteristics (e.g., groundwater doctrine, GMD, other localized
management boundaries, river basin, or hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer). This difference between
well-scale and regional influence can likely be attributed to individual farmers making decisions to irrigate
on a case-by-case basis within the regulations of their larger-scale governing frameworks. For example, a
water user more inclined to irrigate compared to a neighbor under the same regional governance will amplify well-specific drivers and buffer the influence of regional governance drivers, as regional drivers are
the same between two disparate users. This relationship likely explains why well-specific governance (e.g.,
authorized area) is a strong driver, whereas regional governance (e.g., state groundwater doctrine; Right),
which defines the well-specific governance, is a weak driver.
More directly, this relationship suggests that users are not limited or forced to change behavior by their regional governance and may be self-electing to change behavior despite their legal rights to business-as-usual. For example, GMDs 1, 3, and 4 have less groundwater supply but operate under “planned depletion”
doctrine, and GMDs 2 and 5 have greater groundwater supply under the more conservative “safe yield”
doctrine (Peck, 2006; Whittemore et al., 2018). But this does not mean all farmers in planned depletion
zones are seeking to deplete the aquifer. This is especially true as GMD (and thus management scheme) was
a weak driver. Several grassroots movements have been observed throughout the study region to prioritize
water conservation given the limitation that regional governance does not adequately align conservation
goals, and the impacts of these movements on reducing water usage may also be captured here; water management decisions have been found to correlate with close network members such as families, friends, and
neighbors (Nian et al., 2020). Another contributing explanation as to why well-specific drivers are stronger
than regional drivers may be that Local Enhanced Management Areas (LEMAs) introduced in some portions of the study area have enacted policies shown to reduce irrigation pumping within the frameworks of
larger-scale governing regulations (Deines et al., 2019; Whittemore et al., 2018). However, LEMAs were not
evaluated in this BRT model as the driver did not cover the full temporal range of the study.
Additionally, precipitation drivers were always stronger drivers to pumping than temperature drivers, and
growing season precipitation was more influential than off-season precipitation. This is not only logically
supported as adequate soil moisture is a critical metric to plant production (Basso & Ritchie, 2014), but this
is also supported by the greater variability in seasonal values for precipitation compared to temperature.
Irrigation is often used as a tool for overcoming or reducing the negative impacts of seasonal variability
(Whittemore et al., 2016), where water applications can be used to buffer the impacts of drought conditions
or extreme temperatures (Basso & Ritchie, 2014; Whittemore et al., 2016). As precipitation was more variable than temperature during this study, it is reasonable that it would be the stronger driver.
Irrigation technology, such as flood or center pivot, was not an influential variable despite the frequent
discussion that higher-efficient systems lead to water savings (e.g., Schaible & Aillery, 2012). This may be
due to nearly 76% of all wells being high-efficiency LEPA systems (KDA-DWR & KGS, 2021), in which
case reduced variability within the driver has less influence on the pumping results. Also possible, this
low influence is because efficient irrigation has been documented not to result in water savings (Pfeiffer &
Lin, 2014), as farmers can irrigate more area for a reduced price compared to inefficient technologies. This
behavioral response further supports total irrigated area being the predominant driver to pumping and the
growing understanding that efficient technology does not reduce water use as long as there are incentives
for farmers to irrigate more area (Pfeiffer & Lin, 2014; Smidt et al., 2016). Interestingly, few drivers in this
study can be controlled directly by farmers, and those that can were among high-influencing variables (i.e.,
number of acres irrigated, crop type). Irrigation system type is the only farmer-controlled driver among
low-influencing variables.
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4.3. Partial Dependence Behaviors
Most of the top influencing drivers followed a positive slope (i.e., as driver values increase, so does the
connection to pumping), with the exception of well density, crop type, and precipitation; well density and
precipitation followed a negative slope, and crop type was categorical. While the partial dependence of these
drivers was mostly as expected (e.g., dry conditions led to pumping), we did observe unexpected results in
moderately influential drivers. For example, the results of depth to water were opposite what seemed intuitive. Instead of greater depths leading to a negative pumping slope (i.e., increased pumping costs leading
to decreased pumping), we found greater depths to water led to more pumping. This is perhaps because
pumping is so heavily established in these well locations that increased costs are a necessary, or unavoidable, operational factor or because decreased well yields may demand greater time spent for a center pivot
to make its way around a field (Rad et al., 2020), potentially affecting the ratio between evaporation and infiltration. It may also be feasible that smaller farm behaviors, acting more in line with expected operational
costs, are buffered in this model by larger farms with larger operational budgets. In addition, as water table
depth changes, aquifer transmissivity can change nonlinearly, causing a ranging impact on wells in a region
(Korus & Hensen, 2020). Another possible explanation is that variable is dominated by planned depletion
management schemes (Peck, 2006), but this seems unlikely as most of the region is not under planned depletion strategies. Likewise, increased well density did not result in a positive pumping slope. Instead, fewer
wells per area resulted in greater pumping. This may be in part because more wells per area can share the
water demand of a larger area compared to an individual well, so total pumping per well can be reduced.
However, this may be because fewer wells per area may be correlated to more individual landowners and
subsequently different operational decisions. In this case, the connection between pumping and fewer wells
per area may be attributed to smallholder farmers maximizing short-term profits or mitigating seasonal variability risk through increased pumping (Whittemore et al., 2016); these ownership data were not available
specifically for each well and could not be evaluated in this study.

4.4. Irrigation and Climate
For Groups 1 and 2 (annual), the weather category was the last category listed among top variables, while
it ranked as the first category for Groups 3 and 4 (all years combined). Considering that irrigation can be
used as means of climate control (Whittemore et al., 2016), it was intriguing that weather variables were
not more influential in Groups 1 and 2. This could result for two reasons: (1) the total influence is shared
across many weather drivers, so a single driver is ultimately buffered: many weather drivers sum to have
a large influence, but no single driver is largely influential, and (2) weather-related variables in the study
region are sufficient for dryland agricultural production, as irrigation is used to capture incentives other
than baseline production. However, it seems unlikely the weather conditions are sufficient for dryland production in western Kansas given regional water demands of the produced commodities and precipitation
patterns (Cotterman et al., 2018). Even with the increase of drought-resistant cultivars (Hu & Xiong, 2014),
the shared influence of weather drivers is a likely explanation for the lack of highly influential weather
drivers in Groups 1 and 2. This makes logical sense as seasonal weather extremes are often short lived (U.S.
Drought Monitor, 2020), not typically observed in repeated years with the same intensity (U.S. Drought
Monitor, 2020), and are not always limiting to crop production as crops can partially rebound within a
season. We also found that the RIs of weather-related variables were not noticeably higher during drought
years within the study range (2011–2014; U.S. Drought Monitor, 2020). This may point to the practice of
taking irrigated area out of production during abnormally dry conditions in order to meet higher irrigation
demands of the remaining fields (Deines et al., 2017; Nie et al., 2018).
Furthermore, weather variables in Groups 1 and 2 may be relatively weaker drivers due to the spread of
collective influence across many variables because seasonal extremes are combined into one variable in
Groups 3 and 4. In these groups, annual precipitation became the third most influential driver on irrigation
pumping. So, while annual precipitation may have less influence at the annual scale, its combined influence
at longer time scales (multiyear) on regional pumping is significant. This is further supported in Groups 1
and 2 where annual weather-related variables were more influential than monthly, just as combined years
were more influential than annual. Collectively, these relationships suggest that climate, acting at longer
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Table 3
Relative Influence of Drivers by Category Across BRT Model Runs
Relative influence of drivers on irrigation pumping (%)
Management/policy

Hydrology

Weather

Land/agriculture

Economics

Group 1

15.0

9.0

42.2

27.7

6.6

Group 2

17.5

11.2

50.5

12.9

8.5

Group 3

11.7

9.2

42.8

30.6

5.7

Group 4

13.3

12.0

54.7

13.1

6.9

Note. Groups 1 and 2 do not sum to 100 as the reported values represent means across 11 models where Groups 3 and
4 are single values reported across one model.

time scales than weather, is likely to play a significant role on the pumping patterns across the region. Consequently, climate change may reconfigure irrigation drivers in this region.
4.5. Management
This study highlights that irrigation decision making typically follows two questions: (1) how much is available to irrigate, both in water volume and land area (e.g., irrigated area, saturated thickness, authorized
area, authorized rate, and authorized amount), and (2) how much does it cost (e.g., depth)? Other drivers
or considerations appear to be marginal compared to the answers to these two questions. Observed trends
further indicate irrigation is a default behavior and is intensified by weather conditions and not necessarily
a result of weather conditions. So, while water use is an annual decision, compounding weather-related variables appear to shape behaviors at longer time scales. Collectively, this means water conservation strategies
(even in planned depletion zones) would be better suited to focus on well-specific policies designed within
the framework of these two questions while stabilizing water use incentives over longer time scales.
As each driver category was represented in the top 10 most influential drivers in each model group, policies
must also be well rounded and account for the variations across categories through time, rather than emphasizing a suite of specific drivers. Water management is complex in this region and must be approached
as such to avoid unintended water use outcomes. The summed totals of each category for each model group
are reported in Table 3. The Weather category not only contributed the highest collective influence of all
variable categories but also contributed the highest number of variables in the model (26 out of 45). The
Economics category not only contributed the lowest collective influence of all categories but also had the
lowest number of variables in the model (2 out of 45). The contribution of the Land/Agriculture category
was about 2 times higher in Groups 1 and 3 than 2 and 4 due to the inclusion of total irrigated area in Groups
1 and 3.

5. Conclusion
Although many political, economic, and physical factors impact irrigation decision making in western Kansas and elsewhere, characterization of their relative influence on pumping has largely remained unknown.
To quantify the influence of irrigation drivers, we utilized a BRT machine-learning technique on data across
space and time to characterize the impact of 45 drivers relating to five categories (management/policy, hydrology, weather, land/agriculture, and economy) on irrigation pumping from approximately 19,000 wells
across western Kansas from 2006 to 2016. BRT is a useful and informative tool for analyzing water use decision making and can effectively capture both numerical and categorical variable relationships across both
space and time. In addition to total driver influence, BRT can also be used to understand the magnitude of
influence as well the conditions in which a user typically decides to stop irrigating. In the future, this technique can also be used with other models to improve their irrigation prediction (e.g., agent-based irrigation
models; Mewes & Schumann, 2019). From this study, we have identified four main conclusions:
(1)	Influences on irrigation use in this region are complex, as all five variable categories were represented
in the top 10 most influential variables under all modeling scenarios. In addition, the influence of many
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drivers, like precipitation and crop value, varied from year to year. As a result of this complexity and
variability, effective policy should focus on comprehensive, multifaceted measures rather than targeting
individual, undesired behaviors.
(2)	Well-specific drivers were considerably more influential to irrigation use than regional-specific drivers.
This relationship suggests irrigation applications are a user-by-user decision not largely influenced by
preexisting regulatory frameworks. Instead, water use decisions in this region are more a function of
maximizing crop production across disparate and self-motivated water conservation strategies.
(3)	Decisions to irrigate can largely be summarized in response to two questions: (1) how much is available
to irrigate, both in water volume and land area (e.g., irrigated area, saturated thickness, authorized area,
authorized rate, and authorized amount), and (2) how much does it cost (e.g., depth to water, well yield
as a function of saturated thickness)? Other considerations contribute notably less to overall use.
(4)	While influential in the short-term, weather-related factors have a greater influence at longer time
scales due to varying impact at shorter time scales (e.g., seasonal compared to annual time scales, annual compared to multiannual time scales). This increased influence at longer time scales suggests
irrigation use in this region may be susceptible to changes in irrigation patterns and behaviors under
changing climate scenarios.
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